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HALL HEADS BIOCHEMISTRY 
PROMINENT STAFF 

MEMBER TAKEN ILL 
It was learned by the Cadaver 

that our beloved and respected Dr 
W J Cranston, Professor of the 
Medical College of Georgia, was 
taken ill during the summer The 
victim of a cerebral accident, Dr 
Cranston was stricken while on a 
vacation in north Georgia. In a 
telephone conversation recen.tly it 
was learned that Dr. Cranston h:is 

It was recently learned by the 
CADA VER that Dr W Knowlton 
Hall was elevated to chairman of 
the Dept. of Biochemistry 

Dr Hall is a graduate of Oregon 
State College where he received his 
B. S. and M. S. degrees. He receiv-
ed his Docterate degree from the 
State University of Iowa. Innum-
erable publications bear his name, 
as do the roles of many profession-
al societi6·a. Dr Hall is also well 
known for his local civics endeav-
ors, chief among these being h is 
contributions to the success of the 
local Arts Series of the Medical 

AROUND WITH THE 
FACULTY 

During the past month, various 
members of the faculty have tra-
veled around a bit; observing medi-
cal progress, presenting ideas of 
their own, and discussing ideas of 

Mirror, Mirror, on 
the wall; 

Who's the fairest of 
them all! 

others. Your pennies will be the refiec-
Dr Hoke Wommack, Professor tion of beauty this timG·. As three 

of Oncology and Surgery attended presidents rose and asked for nomi-
a meeting of the Cancer Teaching nations for some one fair to re:Qre-
Committee, in Washington, D. C., sent their class in the "Miss Uni-

almost completely recovered and College of Georgia. October 31-November 2. Dr Worn- versity of 1956" contest, all was 
is doing nicely The CADAVER extends its mack is a member of the Cancer suddenly quiet but, the 

For those who have been un- sincerest congratulations to Or Teaching Committee which is now calmness was i,!'ok6'Il as these 
fortunate enough not to h. ye had Hall. re t' names were spokE' n 

-~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o_n_i_n_u_e_d~o_1_1_p~a_g_e~si_·x_)~~- Sen1'or class nom1'nees were. any contact with him. Dr. Crans-
ton was born in Lander S. C., He Misses Peggy Pyles, Jane Bag-

.J..-' received his Medical education at /. garly and Lela Jane Blocker 
lVI. C. G. where he graduated in Junior class nominees were Mis-
1908. He has held the position of ses Polly Hollis, Betty Ward, and 
Instructor, Assistant Professor As-, - . . .~ .· , Lucile Lucky 
sociate Professor and Clinical Pro- ~' Freshman class nominees wen 
fessor of Medicine at M. C. G He Misses Eva Skelton, Mary Cathcr-
has held posts on the Executive · ine Corbitt, and Leilani Ahearn. 
Committee and Grand Marshal of 
the Commencement exercises since -~,,,-· After a few silent moments of 
1940. sr1cret voting, came the heated 

The CADA VER extends its best moments of vote counting. Then 
wishes and hopes for a speedy and were heard joyous congratulations 
complete recovery for Dr Crans- to Miss Peggy Pyles, Senior Miss 

Lucile Lucky Junior and Miss ton, Gentleman, Scholar and Mas-
ter Physician. Leilani Ahearn, Freshman! ! t. q We, the student body of the Bar-

WHITELAW FINA-LLY 
BREAKS DOWN 

In an unprecedented statement 
from an unprecedented source, -
Mr Whitelaw Hunt, Administrator 
of the University Hospital, recent-
ly praised the Senior medical stu-
dents of the Emergency Room for 
their excellent work in handling 
the large influx of accident cases 
and various other surgical, medical 
and obstertrical problems which 
jam into the Emergency Room of 
the U H. in a never-ending fiow 
No words of praise could ever be 
more appropriate or deserving! 
Working in shifts of 12 hours, the 
Senior students, with an ever pre-
sent Resid6'Ilt staff to back them up, 
see all patients who enter the Em-
ergency Room, examine them, ren-

( Continued on page six) 

' 

. ' . ... ·· ~ // ; rett School of Nursing, have chosen 
_ #" three lovely girls for the beauty 

\1 .. w. ' .·· title. The big job is now YOURS. 

• THE HIGH AND 

_ Cast your votes (1 cent each) for 
the girl of your choice. their pic-

0 ture, with a vote-collecting ,1Jox 
r beneath it, will be displayed in the 

THE MIGHTY• 

Hospitality Shop at the University 
Hospital. 

Not only do the beauties appre-
ciate your vote, but the Barrett 
School of Nursing Annual Staff as 
well, who is sponsoring this con-
test for you. 

On Deceml:>er 19, at the annual 
Christmas Party the loveliest of the 
beauties shall be crowned "Miss 
University of 1956," and she will 
chose her own King for the night! 

So in closing, may we urge you * 
GET OUT AND VOTE~ . 
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NOTICE 

ATTENTION 
T he CADAVER wi shes t o 

annou nc e t o its l ea r ned read-
ers that beg inni ng with our 
nex t issue, a column. will be 
d ev oted soley t o correspon-
dence from you the reader. 
Ej nt i t led "R EA D E RS" R E-
SPONS E," t his coilumn wil l con-
t ain such letters t hat you 
choose to w r ite. I t will be the 
CA DAVE R'S po licy to refrain 
fo r m a ll censorship of such 
lett ers t h at you dear readers 
w i ll sen d in. Comments both 
pro an d con on th e paper will 
be p ri n t ed . A ll co r respondence 
i n or de r to b e prin t ed, must be 
signed , however, names will be 
w it hh eld from print if the 
µender so desires. The CADA-
VE R eagerly awa its y ou r re-
spo nse. M ai l y our letters to 
The CADAVE R, Box 259, M. 
C. G. Th ese let te r s may be 
pl aced i n t he CA DAV E R'S box 
without bei ng stamped . 

FORUM OF CAMPUS OPINION 
Begining with this issue, the Cadaver will offer for pro and con 

discussion, various questions of local inte·rest, questions which bear 
upon M. C. G. Sides will b6' taken by faculty a.nd students with open, 
uncensored discussion. Our first topic is.: 

"Should Faculty Members be Required to Retire at 67 Years of Age? 

STUDENT PRO STUDENT CON 
The most obivious argument in Just as men vary in susceptabi-

favor of this thesis is the fact of lity and response to a disease, they 
age itself profe.;:;sors, even the most vary likewise. to age. It would be 
eminent and respected, are not dif- sheer folly to say that all stomach 
ferent from other men and not im- aches are appendicitis and require 
mune to the effects of the aging surgery Similarly it is foolish to 
process. say that all men a.re old at 67 

The other factor is one that is years. 
not at present widely admitted. Most Listed below are som e reasons 
medical college professors are not for retirement. 
primarily teachers, but research 1. Decreased physicial strength. 
people who accept teaching duties 2. Decreased intellectual al:>ility 
as part of the bargain in order that 3. Ultra-conservatism refusal to 
they shall have research oppor- accept new ideas and situations. 
tunities. ln most cases age 67 is 4. Undersirable p e r s o n a 1 i t y 
time or past time for them to :l)e changes. 
allowed to bring th6'ir research in- 5. Blocking the progress of more 
terests to the fore and to complete competent men. 
the many loose ends of investiga- When any of these factors r 6'ach 
tion which they have had to set sufficient magnitude, then a man 
aside becaus·e of the pr6'ss of in- should retire or at l6'ast yield his 
tructional duties. position. In addition to these fac-

Expanding on the age aspect, it tors should be added the desire to 
The CADAVER wishes to thank hour shifts through Emergency should 11e said at the outset that enjoy a deserved rest. Strangely 

Dr Vi.ctor Moore for the use of tl ·t d enough those h h k d Room, being on call only for those ie wn er oes not wish to go out • · w o ave wor e 
his very well-received classic, "The cases which correspond to the ser- on the limb and say that all our hardest and made enviable achi-
EXODUS." vice that he is currently on. Each professors becom6' senile on the vements most often are those who 

service furnishes an E. R. intern. day of their sixty-seventh birthday desire retirement least. It would 

Editorial While at E. T' M. H., the intern As we all know the rapidity of the be punishment to force them to re-
will act in capacity of Resident, in aging process is a highly variable tire, and they deserve reward. 
that whole wards will be his re- m atter And we also know that Home men reach thelr zenith 

Again the multiheaded ogre of sponsibility Night calls and other the individual who is not definitely after 67 years. With their wealth of 
the intern probkrr.s has arisen at more Plenial tasks w :·1 b r~ h ~ ' dled on th.e down hill gTade at age 67, experience and knowledge accumu-
the U H. and at l' 'L C. G. ChargEJs by clinical clerk. While in Clinics regardless of his talents, .is quite 1 lated uvE:r the years, t heir wisdom 
and countercharges fill the air at U H. intern will see all patients exceptional. And the trait of long- and judgm6'nt far exceeds that of 
while the prospective interns sit with Senior Med. Students and will evity is not an infallible index of younger men. Many of today's most 
around and watch while neither function as Resident. the aging proce·ss some men who noted statesmen ar6' examples. 
group comes forward with seems While at both hospitals on staff die at 90 have been senile for the .To c~use one to .retire who is 
like the only answer Who is at services th6' intern will also be re- past half-century. I do not believe still su~ted to work is to throw a-
fault? Some say one, some say the quired t~ engage in teaching sever- that despite his breadth of experi- way w1s.d?m matured by experi-
other It's not for us, the lowest of ence a man of 67 b t d ence. Ability and performance not al hours per week , teaching Medi- can e expec e . . , 
the low to say Both sides are at 1 d N . t d t I to demonstrate the acuity or in age, should be the criteria for re-

d f . th t ca an ursmg s u en s. - t· t fault . The col act remams a . tellectual agility of those his jun- iremen . 
that while both sides are warring, The Inte1 n Program should be ior by t t t f t ----------------
the Prestige of u H . and the fu- under supervision of an Intern . wen Y 0 or .Y years- and must associate professionally by 

this is the group with whom he and l t u res of ten or twenty prospective Committee made up of equal num- arge. 
interns hang in t he balance. The bers of rotating members of U H., 
M. C. G. certainly cannot do with- and E. T' M. H. The administrator 
out the U H. as its active unit of each hospital will have a perman-
and most assuredly the U H. can- nent chair on this committee. 
not do with the M. C. G. So, why Chairman of the c.ommitt6'e, a s 
not combin6'? Why not offer an in- non-voting member will be the 
tegrated internship? Why can't President of M. C. G. Intern salary 
these two institutions achieve and should be around $75.00 per month 
maintain a unity similar to their with full maintenance. The salary 
physical closeness? The following should be paid 'Jy U H . Both hospi-
internship program could be offer- tals shall furnish meal tickets that 
ed jointly The internship would be enable the inte,rn to eat a t either 
known aii "M6'dical College of hospital. All unifo~·ms laundered 
Georgia-University Hospital-Eugene by the U H. Quarters shall be fur-
Talmadge Memorial Hospital In- nished by both hospitals on 50-50 
tern Program.'~ 

It would be a rotating internship 
set with suitable time on each 
service Surgery Medicine, Obste· 
tries, Gyn., Pediatrics, etc. The fol-
lowing integration could be set up 

1. Each service could be divided 
into three parts of equal tim6'. 

(a) 1/ 3 on Private- University 
Hospital. 

(b) 1/ 3 on Staff 
Hospital. 

(c) 1/ 3 on E. T M. H. 

University 

While on staff at U H. the in-
tern would assist in clinics for that 
service. While on Private at U H., 
the intern could rotate on 8 or 12 

basis. One half of interns at U H . 
One half in new quarters at the E. 
TM. H. 

Intern quota should be upped to 
35 or 40. 

This would at first glance seem 
as if the U H. is l:>earing the brunt. 
But teaching facilities plus library 
facilities etc., would come from E. 
T M. H . Besides, paying 40 interns 
$75.00 per month is cheaper than 
paying 24 interns $150.00 monthly 

Such an int6Tnship would be un-
beatable in any part of the country 
Not only would interns benefit 
from the excellent Private Staff at 

( ontinued on page 5) 

FACULTY PRO 
Faculty members, particularly 

professors and heads of depart-
ments or divisions, should retire 
from active planning and adminis-
tration of their division o·r depart-
ment. Note specifically the word-
ing "retire from the active planning 
and administration." The statement 
does not say the individual should 
r etire from teaching, discontinue 
research, or no longer participate 
in patient care . 

The reasons for advocating re-
tirement from active direction of a 
department OT divsion at the age of 
67 are as follows 

1. Medical Education is rapidly 
changing at the present and new 
concepts and techniques of teach-
ing need be tried. As an individual 
advances agewise his concepts and 
techniques of teaching tend to be-
come fixed. 

2. Administrative duties in mod-
ern m edical schools with full-time 
faculties, increased numbers of stu-
dents, and increased amount of 
fund s available for research, have 
multiplied tremendously Such ad-

( ontinued on page 5 

FA.CULTY CON 
For some members of our dis-

tinquished faculty the age of 67 
fast approaches, and though "some 
work of noble note may yet be 
done," retirement is mandatory 

Should men with mental acuity 
and perspective, of proven ability 
in research and outstanding skill 
in teaching, be put out to pasture 
because an arl:>itrary age limit has 
been reached? This is the day of 
g6'rontology and geriatrics, a time 
when the medical faculties of the 
nation are being exploited in an ef-
fort to prolong the life span and in-
crease the usefulness of its citizen-
ry It is incredulous that here at 
the Medical College, the faculty has 
accepted with resignation an out-
moded concept that with the age 
of 67 professors becom6· obsoles-
cent and their usefulness has end-
ed. 

Age is a relative thing. King 
D.avid (1 King 1) was old only 
when ministered to by the fair 
Shunamite damsel, he "gat no 
h6'at." There was a time when three 
score· and 10 was full life. But for 

( ontinued on pag 5 
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A HOBBY PROFILE 
"HAM" RADIO 

Can yon sit in a comfortable 
chair in some part of your home 
and talk with a friend in New York, 
Los Angeles, London, Sidney or 
somewhere else in the world with-
out flattening your purse? For one 
or two students and several physi-
cians in the Augusta area this is 
not an unusual occurence. 

Such is one of the many fascina-
ting facts of the amateur radio 
hobby As old as radio itself- ama-
teur radio had its beginning short-
ly after Marconi demonstrated 
that intelligence could be sent by 
wireless~tJhe amateur radio fra-
ternity has grown amazingly Be-
tween 140,000 and 150,000 "hams" 

THE CADAVER 

WWAS the night before exams, 
whe_n al~ through the hous~ 
(Phi Chi, Theta, A. K. K., Phi-
Rho and Phi D. E·.) 

As dry leaves that before the wild 
hurricane fly 

When they meet with an obstacle, 
mount to the sky 

Page Three 

A HOBBY PROFILE 
"HAM" RADIO 

(Continued from 1st column) 

with the Antarctic Forces may be 
heard sending and receiving mes-
sages for the men stationed in that 
remote area to or fro,m their fami-
lies here in the States. 

Other interests are radio tele-
type, amateur television, ultra high 
frequency scatter propagation, par-
ticipation in the International 
Geophysical Year studies and many 
others. 

are licensed in the United States Not a freshman was stirril:.g not So up to the hapless professo,rs 
they flew 

One cannot write of amateur ra-
dio without mentioning the invalu-
able service rendered by "hams" 
during floods, hurricanes and other 
catastrophh~s. Often amateurs pro-
vide the only means of communica-
tion to damaged areas at such 
time. Most amateurs possess emer-
gency equipment and participate in 
"dry runs" so that they may prac-
tice and become proficient in opera-
ting techniques necessary during 
such emerg1enc,1es. Civil Defense 
communic.ation s.ervjces. in most 
communities are built around a 
corps of experienced "hams." 

alone aind the1.r-e are well ovelr even Van Sant, the louse. 
200 countries or other political or 
geographical areas. 

Starting from a fundamental 
knowledge of electronics and the 
acquisition of the a"'Jility to send 
and receive the Continental Code, 
afte,r an examination the F'ed6Tal 
Communications Commission will 
issue a license for an amateur ra-
dio operator and station license. 
From that moment the many fasci-
nations of amateur radio will pro-
vide innumerable hours of relaxa-
tion from the strain of a demand-
ing profession. Some "hams" prefer 
to build and test eq uipment and 
many of the advances in radio com-
munications have been contributed 
by amateurs. 

Others prefer to get "on the air" 
and "gas" with their friends- these 
are members of the Rag Chewers 
Club. Still others prefer working 
for various awards. Probably the 
most popular awards are WAS, 
Worked All States. For this the 
ham must provide evidence that 
he contacted a station in eaqh 
state. WAC, W01rked All Conti-
nents. For this award, evidence of 
contact with a station on each 
continent must be provided. DX 
Century Club Award. This is one of 
the most coveted awards in "ham-
dom," for which the amateur must 
present evidence of two way con-
tact with stations in 100 countries. 

For many "hams" the finest as-
pect of amateur radio is message 
handling. Groups of amateurs or-
ganize traffic nets, some on a lo-
cal basis, others for a section of 
the country others on a transcon-
tinental basis. Third pa.rty mes-
sages are accepted for transmis-
sion to any part of the United 
States and many overse'as bases 
of the Armed ,Forces. There is no 

The freshmen hung to their Gray' s 
Anatomy with ca,re, 

Knowing that "Bull" too soon would 
be there. 

The juniors were nestled uncom-
fortable in bed, 

With Surgery and Medicine books 
piled high as their head. 

And the seniors "all dyked out," 
each with a date, 

Had just settled down to stay up 
real late. 

\Vhtn down at the hospital there 
arose such a clatter 

That even the s:miors left thb.r 
dates to see what was the 
matter 

And said, "Now at last we finally 
have you." 

And then, in a twinkling I heard on 
the wards, 

The examining hammering of the 
senior hordes. 

As I entered the 0. R. and was 
turning around, 

In they rolled Rinker pierced with 
a sound. 

He was dressed in a sheet from 
patellar to navel, 

And flopped about loosely from 
1'0ith en·fa of the table. 

Strapped on the stretcher all flat 
on his back. 

A way to the Surgery Board Agostas 
:flew like a flash. His face froze in horror, "What 

Bumped heads with Hodges and 
tore a big gash. 

were to hack?" 
One was chubby and plump, a 

sadistic old self, 
The little bulb straining with 10 And 

watts to glow 
I laughed when I saw him, 
In spite of myself 

Gave the lustre of midnight to the 
board down below 

A little nystagmus, and a bursted 
balloon, 

Amateur radio like any hobby 
can be as expensive as' one's purse 
permits. A station that will provide 
satisfyi'ng contacts to most areas 
of th{s country can be built or as-
sembled for as little as $50.00. As 
with most hobbies there are always 
new gadgets or uew gear ne3ded 
and an amateur usually succumbs 
to that honorable ( ?) American 
practice of buying "on time" and 
the station grows and grows. An 
investment of $400-$500 will get 
you a first class station capable of 
communication with any part of 
the world. 

Some 3,000 physicians and medi-
cal students in the United States 
are currently licensed by the F 

And what to their wondering eyes Gave us to know he had experi- C. C., and the number grows each 
should appear, mented too soon. year For those of you who need 

But the names assigned were their a hobby- and every budding physi-
professors, dear The stumps of two cigarettes were cian should .actively participate in 

held tight in one's teeth. at least one hobby- if you like to With a little exclamation, Alpern 
said, "Oh!,, And the smoke it encircled his tinker with electronic equipment, 

I knew in a moment he must have he,ad like a wreath! if you :like to rag,chew c.olle'Ct 
Volpitto ! He had a broad face, and even awards, or would like to sit in 

More rapid than eagles the stu- broader belly, your home and talk with interest-
dents they came, 

They whistled, and shouted And laughing or not he could turn ing and intelligent people all over 
and you to jelly the world, then "ham" radio is for called them by name 

One "Now Torpin, now Sherman, now 
Jones, and Lee 

On Cleckely, and Risteen, and Tom And 

you. Aside from providing you with 
sprang to a stool, and gave a a hobby a knowledge of electronics 

burst of sarcasm. 
away they all flew in a hys-

Phinizy ! terical spasm 
To the top of the hospital to the But I heard him exclaim (and I 

Barrett 2 Hall, 
charge, of course, of course, and Now dash away dash away dash 
there is no guarantee of quick de-

know this will please ya) 
"Hahppy Christmahs to Ahl!, and 

is becoming more and more essen-
tial to forward looking physicians. 
Look .around your labs and in the 
hospital and see the amazing 
amount and variety of electronic 
gadgetry that contributes, :l:>oth to 
your education and to the diagnosis 
and care of patients. 

live,ry but most messages are relay-
ed from sender to addressee with 
surprising speed through the traffic 
nets. One of the outstanding exam-
ples of the message handling abili-
ties of amateurs may be heard 
nightly when KC4-USA or KC4 
USV the amateur radio stations 

(Continued on 4th column) 

j '" 

away all!" ahn A in Ahnesthesia." 

If your interest has b e e n 
aroused, see one of the local rid-
ers of this hobby horse, or get you 
a copy of -"How to Become a Ra-
dio Amateur' ' published by the 
American Radio Relay League. 
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THE POET'S CORNER 
ODE TO THE RED BOOK 

What is reciprocal activation? 
Explain, Discuss and Why, summa-

tion? 
Compare and relate calculations 

of some-* !../ %x- type con-
centrations. 

So when he stands behind that 
'ray 

You see an area, dark and Gray 
You must not view it with a lark 

Because it's not an old infarct! ! 

Then look for those inoperable 
signs 

In the cervical node or the media-
Are these guys Madists, Humorists, stine. 

or Sadists? If they're there, you mustn't miss-
Or just normal physiology fadists? They're sure to mean metasta-

We tilt on boards and spin in 
chairs 
until we "Nystagnitize' our-
selves, and watch we now a 
muscle reaction noting la-
tency and contraction relaxa-
tion now completes the graph. 
(Oh I h6ar Rowdy Dowdy's 
laugh!) 

Are these "Things" from the black 
lagoon bits of debris thrown off 
the moon, or some ectopic type 
creation an H ion mutation? 

Mayhap this is just "scape-go:ating" 
in an unjust retaliation for the 
thorough shellac-coating of our 

cortex's cere":>ration! 
Now do I lack integrity, or just 
gullibility? 

Were I a master of education, 
I'd ask for one apt explanation. 
I'd present Herr Doktor Pund mit 

ein gut "fellowship-fund;" and 
for good lipid intestine, a new 
formula for cholest erlr 

I'd even venture to take a chane 
and agree to do a ballet dance! 

Nice Monsieur Breegs might rate 
a toupee for his bald pate. 

And for anyone who told the many 
secrets here involved to rend6T 
now this Quandry solved- one 
hundred pounds of gold! 

Aye, to the very last wee ounce, 
I'd give this genius to pronounce-
WHA T MAKEiS ROWDY DOWDY 
BOUNCE? 

ANONYMOUS 

THE SONG OF LIFE 
All that wheezes is not a sthma, 

All that coughs is not a cold. 
Always think of carcinmoa 

If your patient's• growing old. 

When he breathes you gotta listen, 
If he's hoarse you mustn't miss. 

And if he's got a ·":>lood-stained 
sputum 

He's sure to have· hemoptysis. 

sis. 

For if they're present, you can say 
That your patient's seen his day 

But if they're not it does enhance 
The fact your patient has a 

chance. 

Take a smear for acid fast-
Stick a G. pig in the- rump. 

You must eliminate TB 
'Fore you incise a bronchial tree. 

If it shrinks on radiation, 
Or if it pulsates, well, Damna-

tion! ! ! ! 
You must say there's naught to do. 

Leave it in. Your patient's 
through. 

But if it don't, Investigate. 
Go in quick- Don't be too la te. 

Cut it wide and cut it out. 
Don 't leave me tastases about. 

Then close him up and start t o 
pray 

Watch for pueumonia day by day 
Look out for atelectasis, 

Lung abscess, l:>ronchectasis. 

If he wheezes your deduction 
Must be, "Clear out that obstruc-

tion! 
M.ake the guy expectorate. 

Do it now- Don't ever wait. 

If you can keep patient coughin 
He won't end up in a coffin. 

Maybe use your bronchoscope-
Remove that mucus- Give him 

hope. 
Then if pathology comes back 

With "Carcinoma," Ah! Alack! 
You must wait for five years 

'Til Father Time allays your 
fears. 

But if Path says it's benign, 
Lie back. Relax! Your patient's 

fine. 
It's a feather in your bonnet. 

And you can say "Dammit ! 
dunnit." 

.• NO, NO, RIDLEY ! YOU CAN!T 
WARD YET, YOUR T1E

1
S NOT 

and a 

'" 
""-· " GO ON THE 

_STRA1 GHT. ·• 

Now percuss him up, percuss him DEFINITIONS :ftt~ Jfl w. 
down. Dr Torpin Says "A charlatan is y e 1l llJ e

1

fl ~ 
Listen for far-distant sounds, a man dedicated to doing the wrong 'f/V U 1 fl 

And if they're there, you're sure· to thing." 
say "A High Brow is a man educated 

This patient needs a good X-ray beyond his mental capacity " 

Rule out bronchiectasis 
Lung abscess, and necrosis, 

Take an A-P and transverse. 
Meanwhile, your patient's grow-

ing worse. 

Use bronchoscope, lipiodol, 
X-ray, fluoroscope, and all-

You must realize full well 
You stand between this man and 

Hell ! 

NOTICE 

This column is reserved for 
anyone who wishes to write an 
article to fill it. All articles 
must be tSubmitted to the Edi-
tors for final approvement, 
must be typed, with double-
spalcing. Anyone reading the 
CADAVER is eligible. 

THE CADAVER STAFF 
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Editorial 
(Continued from page 2) 

the U H., he would have benefit 
of acute staff cases at U H. plus 
more complicated staff cases at E. 
T M H. The excellent Resident 
staff would always l:>e there to help 
the intern and encour.age him. Clin-
ics, rounds and classes with the 
Medical Students would tend to 
keep the intern on his toes, and en-
courage him to keep abreast of 
current events in Medicine. Why 
can't our medical school have such 
an internship? Why must class 
after class be forced to seek in-
ternships far away when such an 
internship could easily be avail-
able? Can anyone answer this? 

Faculty Con 
(Continued from page 2) 

a Churchill and an Einstein it was 
the beginning of fulfillment. Great 
indeed have been the contributions 
of many after the seventh decade. 
Goethe completed F'aust Sopho-
cles wrote his grand Oedipus. 

The elderly teacher-physician us-
usually displays a mellowness of 
mind and purpose. He is more tol-
erant and more humble than his 
younger coUeagues. He so fre-
quently radiates warmth and gen-
erates light. His is the lamp of 
wisdom to guide us and brighten 
up the difficult paths that confront 
us. 

Should men of intellect accept 

THE CADAVER 

A ROMANCE 
Glabella, though rather a non-

entity, was always. in the midst of 
things. 

After losing her position in lifo, 
she had wandered aimlessly for 
years quite unwittingly seeking a 
spot to call her own. 

Thus it was that she found her-
self on a foreign shore gazing in-
to the inscrutable eyes of the 
sphincter Little did she know that 
fate had placed her there, for as 
she stood amazed at the power 
and strength of it all, she became 
aware of another presence. Though 
she did not realize it, the romance 
of her life was about to 'Jegin. 

A golden glow engulfed her as 
she became aware of a light touch 
on her shoulder It w.as SE.'Cretin, 
the first man to enter her alto-
gether too uneventful life. 

Thus they met, came to know 
each other and to love. 

In short order they turned up in 
the Isles of Langerhans on an il-
licit holiday It was here that Sec-
retin's better self prevailed and he 
proposed. 

Insulin days found them happily 
married and settled down in one of 
the exclusive villa in southern 
Ileum. 

Highlighted by occasional side 
trips to colorful Peyer's Patches 
and the nearby Crypts of Lieber-
kuhn, their existence was a bliss-
ful one. 

HAIRY THE HOOD SEZ: 
Dere Mugs, 

Well, it has just came to u~y a t-
tention that the "almightics'' at 
the Pink Eiephant has kiudl~· giv-
en dere consent to allow the "Pla-
centa King" and ole "E. .T " to 
open dat brat-hatching fleer on 9. 
Dey got the latest in 11co-! .:n1g ted 
gadgets but dey ain't got e ven an 
old model patient. What ta laugh! 
I has just recently arrived from de 
latest soiree at dem 1:>ums rhe Phi 
Chi's dump whatta dull t ime. 
Youse medical stupids has soitainly 
gotten pantywaist all of a suutieu ! 

Talk about parkin situation -- -and 
I ain't talkin 'bout wid no "squid, " 
Horny Lee- me peepers hcJ s ·lone 
seen de sight of the centry the 
had to park about a block frum the 
new menstrauation dump. Talkin 
big "Chief of the Chiefs." Dr Pund, 
'bout that place, the only reason 
these mugs build a place round 
here is so's they can get in it and 
start tearin it down again! Whatta 
joint. 

Well, I'll dig youse slolJs l<tter, 
sined, 
f :airy, E;q. 

P S. Me delicate pride and unim-
peachable sovior fariy ha~ reseutly 
been affronted by one of dam ~~f· o

fite fomales ! I wants at dis time to 
respectively apologizi to dat cme 
chick in the freshman class dat 
little short, stacked one. If she 
plays it right, she may get to date 

Unfortunately they came to 
messy end. 

a me. I also at dis time wants to 
, apologize 1:0 1;1 11 doggies for having 
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RADIO PROGRAMS-WSOB 
ANYWHERE ON YOUR DIAL 

A. M 
8 00-Silent 
8 10- First call 
8 15- 0rgan Moods 
8 30- News 
6 00- Take It or Cram It. 

10 00- 0lydull's Own Ma Pukings 
11 00- The External Blight 
12 OOr-Fun at Home Hour 

P. M 
1 00- Whether 
2 00- New Yerk Dyshar Monie 

Underpass to Die Fleder-
man's (The Bat) Sym-
phony in A Flatus by Freize 
U Nutsoff Aria, "What 
Price Inflation," from The 
Bartered Bride. 

4 00- H. V Scuttlebutt 
5 00--- Gang Bangers 
!:J 00'-Forget it With Barbital 
7 00- Lum's Obnoxious 
8 00- 0rgan Prelude 

9 00- Fun at Home Hour 
10 00'-Silent 

Two Nurses Ugly & Pretty 
Two nurses, working on Barrett II 
Male 

Ugly rushed into chart room and 
said to Pretty 

"Its simply amazing." I was l:>ath-
ing Mr Potentia. there on his penis 
was the word SW AN tatooed. Have 
you ever noticed it?" 

Pretty replied. "I've never seen 
the word SWAN· but I saw SAS-
KATCHEWAN! " 

mere age· as yardstick of utility in DEAR SANT A, 
a profession where experience, 
knowledge, judgment, diagnostic 
sense increase with the years? 

I 
called them female medical stu-
dents. 

Hairy Esq. UNIVERSITY 
GRILL 

Alfred Lord Tennyson admonish-
ej in his "Ulysses" that "Old age 
hath yet his honor and his toil." 
This faculty member contends that 
a man of 67 with an agile mind may 
be young, sorely needed in a so-
ciety whee dedicated teachers of 
medicine• are all too few 

Faculty Pro 
(Continued from page. 2) 

ministrative duties make great de-
mands in time and energy of such 
degree that younger men a;re better 
able to cope with the problems. 

In this age of greater longevity 
such individuals still have an im-
portant place in teaching and re-
search. The1ir ~xperience, know-
ledge and al:>ilities should be utili-
zed by providing adequate space, 
equipment, and funds so that they 
may continue to make their con-
tributions to medicine. 

Further it should be noted that 
the retirement age of 67 is arbitary 
but reasonable at the present time. 
Perhaps ten years hence· the age 
should be 70. Some ratio between 
longevity of the population and re-
tirement may be derived sometime 
in the future and c.an be used as a 
guide for determining future re-
tireme-nt ages. 

Liberace says, after a recent tour 
in England, "Winston's taste good 
lik · a Prime Minister should." 

Please bring 
A parking place near the ad TH E FOLLOWING L ETTER W A S 

building for Dr Pund R ECEIV E D ___ __ D E LIVE RE D __ BY 
Ji,lowers to nurses on 8 No·rth M I STAKE TO TH E OFF IC E O F 
A husband for Miss Grant THE CADAVE R 
Student participation in C. P C. Miss Jane Doe 

to ALe~~na~ Medical College of Georgia 
lumen cardiac catheter Augusta, Georgia 

with electrodes and prisms to Dr 
Schafer 

A diamond to H L. Syndrome 
One one-way ticket to Europe 

for Miss Moyer 
16 hypersplenic patient's to 

Claude Starr so he will have enough 
to pass out in class 

1000 circumvallate placentas to 
Dr. Torpin 

2000 gallons of urine- with num-
erous R. B. C.'s, W B. C.'s and 
cast- to Dr Findley 

Dear Madam. 

Looking over our previous re-
cords we find that you have stocks 
in the following companies 

American Can Company 
Morton Water Company 
IntE.Tstate Gas Company 
Northern Paper Company 

We advise you to sit tight on the 
can, hold your water and let go 
of the gas. 100 Sickle Cell Niggros to Dr 

v p You will be interested to know 
that Nonthern Paper touc'.hed a 

Eisenhower and his weather back new bottom today and thousands 
to Augusta were wiped clean. 

Good ice cream to ETMH cafe- Sincerely 
teria (please!) P Moore and Phil Potts 

See Your Patients At 
University Hospital 

Meet Your Friends At 
University Grill 
Phone 4-2928 

157 University LNS 
Augusta, Ga. 

Marks Surgical 
Supphes, Inc 
Hospital, Physicians 

Equipment and 
Supplies 

Nurses Uniforms 
1429 Harper Street 

Augusta, Ga. 

PERKINS i " t costs no more to h ave 

Barber Shop 
''FOR A TRIM TRIM' C:'----"-'·"'-..... i11111.~i--" •• _,.,_ ... ~.,.,--111111 ..... "'·~ ....... -·..--:a-. 
Behind Med. Arts Bldg. 

3.6 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
on the box 

But the gift means m ore if it' s there!" 
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• 
COMPLIMENTS 

OF 

F. E. FERRIS & CO. 
752 Broad Street 

Augusta, Ga. 

• 

Whitelaw Finally 
Breaks Down 

(Continued from page one) 
der diagnoses, and under the gu id-
a nce of a Residen t, adminis t er the 
proper treatment. Such tra ining is 
invaluable to the student and such 
a service to t he hospita l cannot be 
over-appr eciated . 

Around With The Faculty 
(Con t inued from page one 

pr eparing for publication of a m anu-
script on the subject " Cancer 
Teaching." 

Repr esen ing t he Medical College 
of Geor gia at a meet ing of t he As-
sociation of American Medical Col-
leges" in Colorado Springs, Colora-
da, November 12-14, wer e Dr Sam 
Singal, Professor of Biochemistry 
Dr Harry B. O'Rear Dean of the 
F aculty , and Dr Thomas Findley, 
Professor of Medicine. 

Dr J erome· A. Gope, Inst r uct or 
in T horacic Surger y Dr Harry 
B. O'Rear Dean of the Faculty 
and Dr Frank P Ander son , In-
structor in P ediatrics and Medical 
Director of the Regional Polio 
Respirat ory Center .attended the 
P olio Respira to'ry R esear ch Con-
fe r ence, in New Or.Jeans, L a ., No-
vember 26-29. 

W hile attending a meeting of 
the Alabama-Georgia Obst etrics & 
Gynecology Assn. in Columbus, Ga., 
November 16-17 Dr Rich ard TO'r-
pin was a member of a pan el dis-
cussion group . 

Phonograph Records 
e SYMPHONIES 
e POPULAR 
e CLASSICAL 

"Augusta's L argest Record 
Department" 

AUGUSTA RADIO CO. 
855 Broad Dial 2-4638 

SEE OUR CO M PLETE 
HI Fl DISPLAY 
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Applications Pour Info GARDELLE'S Rexall DRUGS, INC. The Admissions Office 
According to latest r eports from 

Miss J anet Newton of t he Office of 
Admission s, a p p 1 i c at i o n s for 
admission t o t h e Freshman class 
1957-1958 will a lmost reach if not 
surpass t he pr evious high of 
266 a pplications which were re-
ceived last year At first glance, 
this number would not stagger any-
one's imagination. Yet, these ap-
plicants a r e fr om t h e st ate of Geor· 
gia alone. T his has a lways been 
the policy of t he Medical College 
of Georgia and has, o.f course, cut 
down t r emendou sly on the number 
of applican ts. 

1431 Gwinnett Street Phone 2-6611 
AT THE UNIVERSITY 

Clinical Pathological 
tractable pruritis ani. However I 
think this is a clear cut case of 
Hansen's Disease. 

PATHOLOGICAL DISCUSSION Cont erence-Case 7 68436 
Unfortunately due to language dif-

PRESENTATION OF CASE A ficulties, we only receive a utopsy 
forty-eight year old olive stuffei permission for left leg. This sh ow-
enteirs with t h e chief coml1laint ed decreased knee jerks. 

The deadline for applications for 
admission to t he Freshman class of 
1957-1958 is Febru a r y 1, 1957 

There was a young lady from 
'Wooster 

Who dreamed that Clark Gable 
seduced'er 

But when sh e 'awoke 
She found it a joke 
F or a knot in her n ightie had 

goosed'er 

Dr W illiam Moretz, Professor of 
~ surgery was present at a meeting 
of t he Western Surgeons Associa-
tion in Cincinnati, Ohio, November 
29-December 1. 

Dr Russel W igh, Professor of 

of weakness of the cremaste rs. 
The patient had been well until 

ten days prior to admission, when, 
while stuffing olives, he noticed a 
tacks of familial periodic paraly-
exopthalmos1, diarrhea and substern-
al pain radiating down the left arm 
across Marshall Str eet and into the 
Savoy He was tak en to Psychopa-
thic Clinic where he experienced 
great difficulty in telling patients 
from internes, and was thus trans-
ferred to U H. 

FAMILY HISTORY revealed a 
ma ternal uncle who had p iles but 
spent most of it on a chor u s girl. 
The1 patient himself is one of three 
abortions. 

PAST MEDICAL HISTORY is 
non-con t ributory except for TB at 
age 7 dial:>etes at age 9, r heu matic 
feveir at· age 12, and occasiona l at-
tacks of familial per iodic para ly-
sis. Patient denies W ilson' s Disease 
and dysmenorrhea, but has h ad 

Radioiogy, attended :.i mc:eting of severe dy !:>pareun i.a for severa l 
the Ra diological Society of North yea r,s. 
America, in Chicago, Ill., December PHYSICIAL :filXAMINATION r e-
2-7 v;eals a well-developed, well-nou-

Dr P erry P Volpitto, Profea13or rished white male in no acu te dis-
of Anesthesiology, presented a tress. Respirations are 16 on right 
paper "The Management of Anes- and 19 on left. Heart was marke dly 
t h csia in Emergency -Surge,ry on enla~·ged downard and P M. I. was 
Children ," at a meeting of the felt best in left scrotum. Several 
North Carolina Society of Anestb.e- observers noted a thrill. Percussion 
siologist s in Winston-Salem, N C., knocked the patient out of bed. 
November 17 An other paper Abdominal exam revealed a patent 
" Trends in Undergraduate and Meckel's diverticulum. Rest of phy-
Gradua.t e Educatfon in Anesthe- sicia l was n ormal. 
s iology" was presented at Post-
gr a duate Assembly New York 
State Society of Anesthesiologists, 
in New York City December 6-8. 

Dr Edwin C. Jungck, Assistant 
OLinical P ro.fe&sor of E'ndocrino-
logy presented a paper "What is 
Sex? " before the Tricounty Medi-
cal Association, in Vick sburg, 
Mississippi. T h e paper dealt with 
determination of sex by means of 
sex chromatin. 

Mrs. Leilee Ault, Assistant H ead, 
Division Basic Program in Nursing, 
represen ted the Medical College of 
Georgia at a meeting of Georgia 
Council on Maternal and Infant 
Welfare, in Athens, Georgia, No-
vember 2. 

Attending the meeting of Bac-
calaureate and Higher Degree Pro-
grams in Chicago, were Miss E . 
Louise Gran t, Professor and Dean 
of t he School of Nursing, and Miss 
Esther L. Moyer Associate Pro-
fessor of Nursing. 

Miss Panonia Cecil of the School 
of Nur sing, attended College Day at 
Jenkins County High Sc hool in 
Millen, Ga. Candler County High 
School, Metter Ga. and Savannah 
High School, Savannah, Georgia,. 

Blood, urine, stool, cerebral spin-
al fluid , sputum, gastric washings, 
pleural ftluid and corneal scrapings 
to be reported later (Fourth year 
med. student slightly behind in his 
lab. work.) 

Patient was placed on high Vita-
min Aand C intake until fi broblasts 
weni seen growing over front t eeth 
and patient was observed reading 
Acti0n Comics, he passed a large, 
tarry s tool. 

On the last day after a hardy 
diet, a sturdy breakfast of beans, 
s.aue1rkraut and shad-roe, patient 
crioo out "99," assumed knee-chest 
position and died as Grand Rounds 
approached his bed. 
rlIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS 

Dr. M eddy Sin e As I .rood this 
case I was slightly confused. May 
we see the X-rays? 

Dr. X. Ray We have no films. I 
was out of town when the patient 
came in. 

P hys ic ia n What was the blood 
ascor1.Jic acid level? 

Dr . M eddy Sin,e Please throw 
out that LMD. I was able to elimi-
nate syringomyelia without any 
difficulty, but I cannot rule out 
chronic vasomotor rhinitis with in-

AJTENTION! 
SRS. - JRS. 

INTERESTING 
LECTURE 

MED., SURG., ORTHO., 
PED., NEURO., MUSIC, 

SEX, ETC. 

Co111e One Come All 

8:00 A. M. 8:00 P. M 

Beautiful Atmo·sphere 
See the sun r ise on. 

beautifu slides 
Pa id Advertisement 

Tabby (Walk ing down s t reet 
singing) All I want for Xmas is 
two black kittens. 

Tom (Creeping from alley) Here 
comes Santa Claus! 

DO-IT-YOURSELF KIT 
How to· cu t of.I' a rooster's t a il 

Kill the hen. 

FRENCH DRY 
CLEANING CO. 
" DRIVE BY W INDOW" 

"2-Hour Service" 

Fluff Dry 
1299 Emmett Street 

Phone 3-4446 

RAY LACKMAN 
SERVICE STATION 
Druid Park &. Central Ave. 

W ASHING, LUBRICATI N G 
TIRES AND 

ACCESSORIES 

"Adequate Therapy 

for Automobile Pathology" 

ROAD SERVICE Phone 3-7471 
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